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Attend to it Now. v

Many suffering: people drag themselves about
with failing: strength, feeling: that they are
steadily sinking: into the grave, when by using:
Parker's Tonic they would find a cure com
mencing: with the first dose, and vitality and
strength surely coming" back to them.

I am 63 years old; have been sick nearly all
my life, and ought to know something- - about
medicine by this time. ,1 have used Parker's
Tonic freely for more than a year, and consid-
er it the best remedy I have ever known. In
fact, I now find no other medicine necessary.
For weakness, debility, rheumatism, and that
distressing all-gonen- and pain from which
I buffered so long, it has no equal. I do not see
how any one can afford to do without so valu-
able a medicine." Mrs. Hattie N. Graves,
cor. East and Front streets. Providence, It. I.

Parker's Tonic
f Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N.Y.

dld by all Druggists in large bottles at One" Dollar. febl9-wswl- m

No doubt you all think the Times are not
like they used to be - -

Matters. You also
w armer complains the
wise. 5Ut now to BusiTlPRQ Onr

ALL QUIET ALONG THE POTOMAC.
ETHEL LTNN BEERS.

"U Viet alonS the Potomac," they say,
Except now and then a stray picket

Is shot, as he walks on his beat to and fro.By a rifleman hid in the thicket ;
Ti8 nothing: a private or two now and thenWill not count in the news of the battle ;

Not an officer lost only one ot the men.
Moaning: out, all alone, his death-rattle- ."

All quiet along- - the Potomac to-nig- ht.

Where the soldiers lie peacefully, dreaming;
Their tents in the rays of the autumn moon.

Or the light of the watch-fire- s are Rleaming.
A tremulous sigh as the gentle night wind -

Through the forest leaves softly is creeping;
While stars up above with glittering eyes.

Keep guard for the army is sleeping.
There's only the sound of the lone sentry's

tread.
As he tramps from the rock to the fountain.And thinks of the two in the low trundle-be- d
Far away in the cot on the mountain.

His musket falls slack his face dark and grim,
Grows gentle with memories tender.

As he mutter a prayer for the children asleep.
For their mother may heaven defend her 1

The moon seems to shine just as brightly as
then '

That night, when the love yet unspoken
Leaped up to his lips when low-murmur- ed

vows
Were pledged to be ever unbroken.

Then drawing his sleeve roughly over his eyes,
He dashes off tears that are welling.

And gathers his gun c loser up to its place,
As if to keep down the heart-swelling- 1.

He passes the fountain, the blasted pine tree
The footstep is lagging and weary ;

Yet onward he goes, through the broad belt of
light.

Toward the shades of the forest so dreary.
Hark I was it the night-win- d that rustles the

leaves ?
Was it moonlight so suddenly flashing ?

It looked like a rifle. Ha ! Mary, good-by- e !"
And the life-bloo- d is ebbing and plashing.

All quiet along the Potomac to-nig- ht ;
No sound save the rush of the river ;

While soft ialls the dew on the face of the
dead

The picket's off duty forever !

PRING
was bought with an
wcxe puruimsea aown low, ana will oe soldat remarkably Low Figures. So if you willonly give us a call when you are in Golds- -
DOrO We Will Cruarant.PA tn em'r xrrm in RTrl'Quality, and lrice7
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OUR NEW STOCK CONSISTS CHIEFLY OF

Wearinprin
And vre will take as much pains to suit you

Cashmere Dress. We took

"No I You must taste my amber
sherry, and you shall. I know how to
get at it. Where's tho goose?"

"He's somewhero . about here," I
said sulkily.

Ho must be found,' he replied.
Wo lummaged around on the floor

in the dark and found the goose after
we had tripped over it a few'.tiiues.

"Now wait," he said. "You'll seoK
the effect," aud off he went again, but
was soon heard exclaiming: Givo
me joy, dear wife! I've won the goose,
and there, my darling, it is."

A stridden scream and then a thud
upon the floor. He'd thrown thesroose
upon the bed and she hurled it off.

And now the room shook oter my
head, a voice above said ""There!and
something theu came bumping down
the stairs. I mentalir exclaimed, "the
goose!"

The dogs rushed barking up the:
kitchen stairs as I shrieked. "Pretty;
creatures, dow n!'' aud Hiirry hastened
from above commanding them to be
still. They did obey. The dogs were
very quiet, but not so Harry's wife..

She was "incensed at such a dis-
graceful scene," and Harry said "the
fault was hers. She should have given
the keys and not made him appear so
inhospitable in the eyes of his dearest
friend, whom she now thrust out in the
cold without a bit to eat or sup, es- -;

pecially to sup."
Ti.en 1 heard a rattling of keys and

something that sounded very much
like a kiss, and then my friend appear-
ed with a light. I followed him to his
room and partook of tho much be-prais- ed

amber sherry.
"I am very sorry," I began "that

Mrs. Lester "
"Nonsense!" he interrupted. "Come

to breakfast. Here's a happy New-Ye- ar

to you, Jimmy," raising his giass
:ilott, and weclinked our glasses. Sud-
denly a noise as though a kennel had
broken loose. All Harry's dogs were
lii'htin" below. Down went our glasses.
He clasped his hands aud cried:

"1 ouess the dogs have got the
goose!"

He rushed away. There was a lull
in the noise, and when he came back
there was idn in his haud.

"What's tha:?' 1 asked in wonder-
ment.

He shook his head and i:iie.d: "My
prize look ai him. lle' like the
property bird alter the ru.i f a Ciinst-ma- s

pantomime, lian!" ana he threw
it down.

"Don't, 1 said. "You can easily
wash him."

"Wash him yes. But I'm blamed
if I'll eat him. He must not bo seen
by daylight here. Jim, when you're
on your way home drop him in tho
sewer."

"Ah, a good idea!" as a sound of
singing was heard on the street with-
out. "Some poor fellows playing for
pennies. I'll give it to them. Yes,
and a glass of amber sherry, too."

He took the drink and I the bird then
out we went and called the men.

"Here, drink good luck unto your-
selves on New-Year- 's day."

"Ah, sir," said one of tho men.
"New-Year- 's ain't much of a day to
us, barrin' we may see a joint."

"And do 3"ou never see a goose?
Look at this. What would you do if
it was yours?" said Harry.

"Do? Why, we'd go on a buster ou
New-Year- 's Day."

"And you'll dine together?"
"Yes; his old woman and mine, and

all the kids."
"Then," said Lester, relinquishing

his prize, "go on a buster New-Year- 's

Day!"
Once more the goose was placed up-

on the ground, while the grateful fel-
lows played "For He's a Jolly Good
Fellow," etc., during which time 1

took occasion to bid Harrv "Good-
night."

So cuds tiie affair of the goose, but
Mrs! Lester says the next time Harry
wins such a prize he had better send it
home. Xcio Yojc Jotirna'.
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CLOTHINGIAnd all we wish is for you to Call and Examine. No Prettier Stock of

Dry
Can be found in the City.

flats andlm
The "Favorite" Shirt is still the "Leader!"

C3FLADIES, please oblige us by sending for samples of anything wanted in ourline and we will be pleased to send them.
fir Persons at a distance will save money by calling on us. Our reputation forfair, square, and honest business has been established, and we guarantee to continueas we have heretofore, by giving value received Dollar for Dollar and Yard for Yard!
JfTWe are still at our old stand in our handsome store opposite the Gregory Hotel.Again asking lr a share of jour patronage, we are, very respectfully,

- especially in Money
know that when, the

Merchant does like

STOCK
eye to business : and

J " "J"'

CI YOU ASK ?

Apparel r
in a Calico Dress as we would in & tine

extra nains in OUT fiplprlinn nf

oodL
We still hold our reputation in

it's FiDisliiBs Goods!

& (C.
March 25, 1885.

all calls. In either city or country, will recetrs
Jan?-4-f

T. ju,

0

SCHUBERTH & CO., LEIPSIC.
Eight Leading Makes to Select Trcm.

-- PIANOS-

M. BTIEFF.STEINWAY," ENUYK.MILLEU& RONS- -
EMERSON, WES EH BRO.

ml tortta
Goldsboro, N. C

11 Iscellaneons.
ELY'S CatabbW

Oil CAM UALl.l
when applied . .IntoY ?ftTinMlA&Vi nAn.. 1 1J umuiio. win DC,.
absorbed effectually
cleansing' the head
of catarrhal vim.causing healthy se--l

cretions. It allays WYFEVER
inflammation, pro--'tects the membrane!
of the nasal tuuuuurral
irora additional!colds. conmletAivl
heals the soresi-l1i- :

stores tne sense of
uusie ana smell. I iLA, U.UL

Not a Liquid or SnaO". HAY-FEV- ER

A Quick belief and PoMiiv lureA particle is aDDliari
wrreeableto use. Price 50e. hv mull r .tdruggists. Send for circular. KI.Y rhiyth.
ifiKSs, Urugffista, Owegro, N. Y. oct26-wswl-y

Farmers Can't Ret Rich
JUAJVinii UUTTON AT 91 HPNTS

PER POUND.
TJ . 1 ...em vy practicing ECONOMY thevmay continue to live at home and save alittle every year.
One good place to economic is in th

purchase of FERTILIZERS. All the
manures that can be made at home must
be made there, and all that are bought

TIs II. C. Phosphate Co.,

is prepared to meet the emergency by
vucrmg vj iti.ahter8 a valuable

Lime Phosphate,
found in North Carolina, ground in North
Carolina and specially adapted to North

Carolina soil.
The excellence of our PH08PHATE is ac--

anowieaga Dy sucn planters as Mr. T. T. Oli-ver, Pine Level, N. &; Mr. J. 8. Beston, Golds-bor- o.

N. C: Mr. Geo. H. Yancev. MiddlPhiiro- -

N. C; W. P. Boberte, State Auditor, and by
hundreds of others who have tested its merits.

yve oner wis rnoisruAili to our
Planters at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES and on reasonable terms.

Fancy prices must tafce a back seat
Cheap and good home-mad- e manures are.
the demand of the day and our LIME
IrH USir H ATMS is the thing you want.

Analysis ty the N, f, Experiment Station

ANALYSIS NO. 2333.
Bone Phosphate, 11.16 per cent
Phosphoric Acid, 5.11 per cent
Lime, Carbonate, 64.28 per cent
Magmesia, 0.81 per cent
Potash 0.40 per oent
Water, only 1.39 per cent
Call on or write the

N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,
feb25-3- m RALEIGH, N. C.

A. WILLIAMSON,
P. Manufacturer of Fine

Mi lade us
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A Ho, I Band Me H&mess for $12,50

Machine Harnesp, 37.50 to 312 50

KORNEGAY BUILDING
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

tSTRepairing of all kinds promptly at
tended to. nov26-t- f

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Ton are allowed a free trial of thirty daya ot the
osa of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltli
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the epeedy
relief and permanent cure of Kervova DebilitvApea
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood iraaranteed.
So risk Is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet In aeaUd
tnveiope mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

SAMUEL BEAR. Sr.,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TobaccQ,Cigars, &c.
Highest Cash Prices Paid For

Wool Beeswax and Purs !

IX GOOD OhDEIt.

Black Otter i5 00
Brown Otter.. .. .$3.25
Fox (cased)
Fox (open) 70
Coon (cased).....
Opossum A 11
Washed Wool... 28
Unwashed Wool. .i 22
Burry Wool ...... 16

49"Cash Paid on Delivery at 18 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, N. C. mar9-- w to junl

L. SIMON & CO.,
(.successors 10 n. iirunnna oi uro..

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
1

Liquors. Cigars
AND

TOBACCO,
114 North Water St.- -

WILMIJVGTOJV, -- JV.C.
BRANCH OT

H. BRUNHILD & BRO,
RICHMOND, VA.

Sole Agents for
HICKS A BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers cf Tobacco,
nov26tf RICHMOND, VA.

Notice to III Owners.

Having accepted the, general agency for
- 'n T 1 - 1 - --A

rSurnnam uros. impruveu ouuiu
Turbine Water Wheel
Tom nrpnarpd tn offer any on6 h&V- -
A. aiu uw" f-- - "

Znr, trrotk1 TVYDTPr flnPPlfll 111(113 OGmeiltS tO
xjuifii " r Jr

buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. For prices,
&c, address the undersigned, general
aeent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Tv.TotrTi fimnon Dumin. Onslow.
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau
fort, Edgecombe, na&n, vvuson, vreene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne.

Very respectiuiiy,

O. R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro, N.C.Feb. ll.m--tf

It may sound strange if I mention
the fact that, notwithstanding the low
marriageable age fixed by law, elope-
ments are common. It is true they
are of a quite peculiar sort, and they'
might b. divided into elojntnients with
and elopements without tue con-cen- t ot
the parents ou either si ! Tnis cus-
tom so illustrates tho character of the
peasantry of all regions, that I must
not dismiss it with too brief a mention.
Elopement with consent is an import-
ant matter. The young pair are agreed
and have the full acquiescence of the
parents oil both sides. But every
marriage calls for a wedding, and a
farmer's wedding is, under ordinary
circumstances, no child's play. The
relatives and friends must be invited
from distances extending to fifty or a
hundred mile. The substantial purt
of the feast is rather a secondary affair
to the farmer richly provided w ith farm
products aud cattle, but then driuK
must be furnished, and the national
drink is dear, and will be consumed on
such occasions in immense quantities.
In order to escape the expense of this
provision, which would be borne equal-
ly by both families, the parents of the
bridegroom advise him to elope with
his beloved, and her parents advise her
to conseut to the elopement. After re-
ceiving the blessings of the crafty
parents, the young people steal away
into tho bush. On the next day the
friends set up a cry as of murder, beat
around for a wuile, and laujrh in their
sleeves. Tne young coup o must of
course come back after a little while
and receive forgiveness, but there cau
be no wedding-leas- t after such a "scan-
dal." The latter is confined to a nar
row circle, and the brandy is saved.
"Siberia mid the Exiles.'" bu Dr. Al
fred urehm.

-

About a Voting Ijatly from St. Louis,

By all odds the best watering-plac- e

story comes from the Northwest, where
a young lady .from St. Louis, summer
ing at L ike" Miunetonka, created i

sensation last weeK oy uisaoung a
younsr man from Minneapolis. The
latter is in the spooning period, and
seeks indiscriminate attachments.
Among; others he became enamored of
Miss P , who detests all boys uude?
tne age or vears. one anoweu the
attentions of this particular youth on
the occasion of a ball last fcnday even
ing. and he mistaking her kindness en
deavored to kiss her in the dark hall
way. The young lady, who obtained
a gymnastic education at Mary insti
tute, so as even to have been able to
haug by her teeth from a suspended
bar, struck the impudent one squarely
in the mouth. The latter unfortunate
ly fell into au open cellarwav, and, be
side losing several teeth by the contact
with the steps, was plunged into a
fresh-wat- er hath. A Summer hotel
with a ball room built over a cellar
tilled with water must commend itseit
to the mib. ic. J tie author ol tne
"House on the Marsh" should look iu
to tins. Line nnuti LommercuU Oa- -

zttle.

A Touching Instance.
A touching instance of insect instinct

has just been sent to us. The writer
says: "1 found a cockroach struggling
iu a bowl of water. I took half a pea-
nut sheil lor a boat. I put him into it.
gave him iwo wooden toothpicks for
oars, and left him. The next morning
i visited him, and he had put a piece of
white cotton thread on one of the tooth
piCKS, aim sci inc looiupieK on one
end as a signal of distress. He had a
hair on the other toothpick, and there
that cockroach sat The
cockroach, exhausted. had fallen
asieep. 'J we ight melted me to tears.
1 had never to chew leather to "et a
soin; 1 was horn witli one. 1 look
inai cocKiOiiCn out, gave mm a spoon-o- f

giuel, and left. Tnat animal
nev-- r forgot my kindness, and now my
house U cuoCK-lu- li of cockroaches."

An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shcpard, of Harrisburg, 111

says: "Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
let suffering humanity know it. Have
had a runningsore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me 1 would have
to have the bone scraped or leg amputat
ed. I used, instead, three bottles of Elec
trie Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound
and well. Electric Bitters are sold at
fifty cents a bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve at 2oc. per box by Kjrby & Kobm- -

son's Drug Store, Mkssknger building,
Goldsboro, JN . U.

SALE OF
Valuable Lands !

Pursuant to an order of the Superior
Court of Wayne county, granted in case of
H. E. Faison, administrator d. b. n., of
Jas. Williams, deceased, vs Willis Martin
and wife S. E. Martin, et al, heirs at law
of said decedent, the undersigned will, on
May 29th, 1886, at Mt. Olive, N. C, sell
by public auction, certain parcels of land
situated in Wayne county, near the town
of Mt. Olivr, belonging to said Williams'
estate, and described as follows :

1st Tract being lot No. 1, of the di-
vision made by his heirs, on wThich dwell-
ing house and other building are located;
encumbered by dower of his widow, Mrs.
Jane Williams, and containing eighty one
(81) acres, more or less.

2d Tract being lot No. 2 of said di-
vision, beginning at a stake on Mt. Olive
road, thence s. 58 w., 181 poles to a stake,
thence s. 17 e., 49 poles to a stake, thence
n. 61 e., 83 poles to a stake, thence n. 58
e., 151 pole3 to a stake on Mt. Olive road,
thence with said road to beginning, con-
taining seventy-on- e (71) acres more or
less.

3dTract being lot No. 3 of said divi-
sion, beginning at a stake on run of Thun-
der Swamp, runs s. 56 w., 142 poles to a
stake in the Mt. Olive road, thence s. 49
e , 21 poles to a stake, thence s. 55 w., 224
pole to a stake, thence s. 51 e., 32 poles
to a stake,. thence n. 54 e., 48 poles to a
stake, thence n. 59 e.. 19 voles to rtin of
Thunder Swamp, thence down the run of
said swamp to beginning, containing seven-

ty-five and three quarters (75) acres
more or less.

Terms of Sale 10 per cent, of bid
cash, balance in equal payment, due in
six and twelve months, with interest from
day of sale, and title reserved till purchase
money paid in full.

HENRY E FAISON,
aprl9-t- d Adm'r. and Com.

Lead, Oils, Mixed Paints. Glass, Putty,
&c, sold low by

HUGGINS & FREEMAN.

I will take nleasnre in ordering any
Book or other article in my line that I
may not have in stock. Leave yonr or
ders as early as possible.

CleClO-- J. iS. WUITAILISK, JB.

Dr. B. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, on

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class StK k at

It law him,
Boxs Meat,

l OO Bbls." Flour,
! 1 O " Sugar,

5 Sacks Coffee,
j 0 bbls Molasses,

220 Bush -- Is Oats,
l OO acks Salt,
25 Vtoxes 1 obacco ,

25 Cases Horsford's B. P.
J0 Gross Matches,
O Bb!s Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
GOODS; NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-j- y

WARE, &c, &c.
jlflriie above goods must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 8,'86.-- tf

BOX MEATS,
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

125 Boxes C. R. Sides
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour; (all grades.)
11 Barrels Kerosene Oil.
13 Barrels Sugar.
22 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye, &c.

Large Stock of Canned Goods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

fr?Ssi, Ms, Sks, Crockery,

Qlassware, efce.

Ia fact we offer a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either -

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c.,

i EDGERTON & FIIILAYSDN.
GoMsboro.N.C.Fb. l,'86.-- tf

UP Among the Clouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL,

1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
1 Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from

JW to 7ow furest Air anu tv aier.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL,
I j Blowing Rock, N. C.
Everything New. First-Cla- ss Accomraoda- -

: tiona. ueasonaoie itaies. alxcssiuic uw-tlo- n.

Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. All
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
HraidyV of Davison College, have charge of

i the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
m6re Reasonable Kates than any house with
piual attractions and accommodations.

For Cireularsftnd Terms, Address
WATAtJGA HOTEL COMPANY.

Hp-6-J- BLOWING ROCK, N. C

:,. ALLEN'S
Forty Lessons in Book-Kespi-

&g,

ll 1PCZEL
GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

Bingham, Burwell, Lewis and others.
Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent fr,ee. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
sep24nf Newbern, N. C.

f vr
AT--,o o

For the next 30 Days I will Sell

Rats, Bonnets, Caps,
Feathers, SKawIs,

Zephyr Saoaues,' dril
l's Merino Vests,

COST!
Respectfully,

Mrs. E. W. Moore.
Goldsboro.lN. C Feb. 11-- tf

THE, MUTUAL TRUST FUND

Life I Association,
GoldSboro, N. C, Feb. 20. 1886.'

D'- - U. D. Rice, Southern Manager of th
Mutual Trust Fund Life Association,
Atlanta, Oa.
Dear Sm f I have been a member of

your Association for near twelve months,
Jnd am satisfied with its operations. I
h.ave accepted a directorship in the Asso-
ciation and' will- - attend the meetings of
lae Boards when I can conveniently do

I think the company entitled to the
confidence and patronage of the public
&nd shoald I at any time come to a differ-
ent conclusion will make the fact known

the public. Very respectfully,

TO T. DORTCH.
feb22-t- f

state Chronicle and Wilson Advance copy.
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p Patent Medicines, Soaps, Combs, i j
Brushes aml Toilet Articles ffejfe ?&

i llL0r EVEBY DESCBIPTI01T. . j

THE PRIZE GOOSE.

I was on my way home, but it was
lute and New-Year- 's Eve, when, in
turning a corner of Sixth avenue
sharply, I ran into Harry Lester.

'You're just the man I want to see,"
he said, smiling all over. "I'm in
luck to-da- y. This morning I was pre-
sented with a case of amber sherry,
and this afternoon I won but come
and see," and he dragged me into a
neighboring saloon, where it appeared
there had been a raffle and he had gain-
ed o prize a goose!

"Jim, we'll take the goose home,"
he said, after it had been duly christ-
ened; "you shall taste my sherry, and
Mrs. Lesrer'

will be delighted to see
you."

"Agreed," I answered and took the
bird.

We left the house, took u cab, and
drove for Harry's house, which was
one of those little brown stone affairs
near the Park, and all the way there
he kept on assuring rao how delighted
Mrs. Lester would be to see me when
we got there.

However, that happiness was not
yet to be mine, for passing up the av-
enue lie noticed two friends just enter-
ing a hotel.

"Why," said Harry, "there goes
Jimley and Wixharu."

"What, Old Wixhara, the vegetarian
theorist, the fellow with ridiculous ideas
of human nature in connection with
carrots and turnips?"

"Yes, and Jimley, the disappointed
one, who is always cursing his bad
luck. He'll be glad to know of my
good luck. Stop!" to the cabman.

We got out, and, being told to bring
the goose," I followed him into the
cafe.

"By all the gods!" exclaimed Jim-
ley in a tragic voice, pointing to the
goose, "why bring that bird of ill-om- en

here?"
"It's, a harbinger of joy," said Har-

ry; "a prize I've won to-day- ,"

"A prize?" said the other. "I never
won anything in my life but a cradle,
and what good is that to a bachelor?"

"Ah! a premium for3Tou to get mar-
ried," said Lester. "Perhaps if you
did your fortune would change. See
what luck I've had to-da- y as a speci-
men."

"Pshaw.!; Nothing would change
mine. I never mako a hit save when
I play billiards, and then I'm so un-
lucky that if Iwant to make a miss I'm
sure to hit the ball."

"You want to eat more vegetables,"
said Wixham.

"No," said Lester. "Rather become
a sharer of my luck and dine with me

"

"1 will," said the oilier, "by all but
no; 1 must not make cocksure, for if I
do some dire mischance is saire to hap-
pen to the goose.";

"Nonsense," I laughed Harry.
"You'll dine off him, and Wixham,
too."

What ?" exclaimed the last gentle-
man referred to. "Me dine off that
bile-engenderi- ng wretch! Not much.
1 will eat with you,' drink with you. but
1 will not dissect a goose with you!
Still, 1 suppose you'll have plenty of
vegetables sol dou't mind."

Just then the clock struck some-
thing. 1 had a very vague idea what
it dil strike, and J prevailed on Harry
to leave with. uie. Jimley bore the
goose to the cab, "determined," he
aidr to throw no chance away," while

Wixham, in accepting the invitation,
to dine off the bird impressed Lester
to provide "vegetabl es galore" for the
i'eat.

Tne cab rolled off. We joked, I
think we slept, until we reached our
goal.

We hud: paid our "cabby" and were
goin'j ff wheu he e tiled us buck.

"Stop!" he cried. Are ymi going
to leave your New-Year- s in my cab?"

Good heavens! wo had forgotten the
.goose. The cabman fished the lone
bird out from under the cushions and
gave it into my charge, and ihcn drove
off. emitting gurtrlinjr sounds ihat
were not unlike l:ottled-u- p In lighter.
Whv he made them I don't know. We
looked up at the house. The iighis
were all out.

I am going home," I said.
"Not until you've tasted my amber

sherry," he insisted.' "Besides my
wife, who I know is still up, will be
most delighted to see 'ou."

i He tried the key all over the door
but the keyhole and then kicked the
panels.

: O Lord! A barking and the rushing,
it seemed, of a dozen dos.
:' "Hush, hush!" he cried, above his

breath. "Go down! ' and off they
went.
. "It's my three pets,'.' he said, as he
finally got the door open and we stood
inside, where it was dark as pitch.

"She's gone , to bed," he said. I
must go and ask her for the keys and
get a light."

He left me theu and presently I
heard him speaking to his wife, say-
ing: I

"Darling, I want the keys of the cel-

lar friend Jimmy h below."
"Is he?" was the indignant reply.

"Well, let him stay there. How dare
he keep you from your home and now
disgrace my house."

1 dropped the goose and was going
for the door when Harry, descending,
called my n me. ; 1 answered, "Let
rue out."
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Ala lormal Animals.
The expedition undertaken by Mr.

Caldwell (who was aided in his equip-
ment by funds from the Government
Grant Committee of the Royal Society)
is perhaps the most interesting, be-

cause the animals which ho has gone
to study are of large size and already
more or less familiar. The Ornithor-hynchu- s

and the Echidna are hairy
quadrupeds (mammals) peculiar to
Australasia, which differ from all oth-
er hairy quadrupeds in having, like
birds, but a single aperture to the ex-

terior for the ihtestine and the ruimo-genit- al

canals,! and in having the skel-
eton of the shoulder girdle and some,
other features of structure are similar
to those of reptiles. Like those of
reptiles, their bodies are comparative-
ly cold, instead of being kept in a defi-
nite "blood heat" (100 degrees Fahr.)
as are those of all other mammals. 1 1

had often been reported, and some
kind of evidence had been given to
support the statement, that these
strange beasts lay their eggs like birds
and reptiles, instead of retaining the
egg-lik- e structure within the body and
allowing it to develop to a certain con-
dition of maturity as do all other hairy
quadrupeds. One of Mr. Caldwell's
objects was definitely to ascertain
whether these animals lay eggs or not,
and, of more importance than that, to
examine minutely the whole history of
the growth in the egg, and to com-
pare it on the one hand with the cor-
responding development of birds and
reptiles, on the other with that of or-
dinary hairy quadrupeds or mammals.

Mr. Caldwell has found out all
about these animals and collected them
in quantities. Tne Echidna lays a sin-
gle egg, which she then carries about
her in a pouch formed by a fold of skin
on the ventral surface of the body,
similar to the kangaroo's pouch.

The duck-mol- e, on the other hand,
lays two eggs at a time and does not
carry them about, but deposits them
in her nest, an underground burrow
like that of the mole. Naturalists are
awaiting with great interest Mr. Cald-
well's account of what goes on Inside
these eggs while the young one is
growing there; that is to say, an ac-

count of the differences and resem-
blances between the structures which
gradually arise in these mammal's
eggs and those which are familiar to
us as occurring in the case of the com-
mon fowl. E. Bay Laitkesler, in Pop-

ular Science Monthly for September.

The fact that a commercial agency
tas been beaten in a suit to collect dam.
ages for an injurious report and ordered
by a Montreal court to pay $4,000 ought
to have a wholesome effect on concerns
of the sort. Mercantile agencies are
useful institutions beyond doubt, but
they blunder miserably at times and
ought to suffer for it when they injure
business reputations. Chicago Tribune
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